How to grow onions

Variety selection
Onions are classified by their:
- Shape - flat, round or globe;
- Color - red, yellow or white;
- Pungency - sweet or pungent, or
- Bulb response to day length - forms bulbs during long, intermediate or short days.

Most of the onions grown in Michigan are the pungent, yellow, globe type. These types prefer Michigan’s cool conditions. Onions grown for their immature green stems are called bunching onions or scallions. You can harvest any onion early and use it as a bunching onion, but not all bunching varieties will produce a large bulb. Avoid using “short day” onions in Michigan.

Preparation and planting
Onions prefer cool weather, but they grow in all regions of the country. Gardeners have a number of ways to start plants. Direct-seeded onions can take four months to mature, so using transplants or sets is generally preferred. Sets are plants (small bulbs) grown the previous season.

Care
Onions require a constant supply of moisture because of their limited root system. Treat them well prior to bulbing; the larger the plant, the larger the bulb. Weeding is extremely important for this slow growing crop. To ensure maximum yields and mild flavor, provide extra water towards the end of bulbing and until the tops fall over. Dry weather after the tops fall over is welcomed because the onions will cure faster and store better.

Major pests
- Insects: Onion maggots and thrips.
- Diseases: Smut, botrytis leaf blight, downy mildew, Fusarium basal rot, bacterial soft rot.
- Other: Nematodes.

Harvesting and storage
For winter storage, allow onions to grow until the tops fall over naturally. If they need to be harvested sooner, knock them down. Leave the bulbs in the ground one to two weeks to develop thick skins. Harvest after the majority of leaves are dry. Leave 1 to 2 inches of neck on the onion to ensure a tight seal after drying. After diggin, spread them outdoors in a sunny, dry place for drying. This should take three to seven days, depending on the weather. When stored indoors, they should be in a shady, warm and dry place.
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